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ABSTRACT

p6n6tration) sont communes.L'edingtonite de la mine
Brunswick no. 12, prbs de Bathurst, (Nouveau-Brunswick),
se prdsente sous forme de remplissagehydrothermal
dans des roches m6tas€dimentaires.Sa formule,
(Baz.oo&.oJrz.02Al4.23si6.2oo20
.ta. 7.22HzO, est obtenue
par analysechimique: SiO235.9, Al2O3 20.8, BaO 29.6,
K2O 0.11, H2O 12.5,total 98.91q0.Ici aussil'ffingtonite
est optiquementbiaxe n€gative;o 1.538(2),I 1.549Q),I
1.551(2),2Z 56(5)"(mes.).L'affinement"des parambtres
donnea 9.551(5),b 9.656(5),c 6.516(6)A. Sa densitdest
de2.78Q) (mes.),2.76 (calc.).Les cristauxpeuventmesurer jusqu'd 45xl0xl0 rnm, avecles formes{001}, {ll0},
{l0l}, {lll}, {lI1} et {2Tl}, sanstracedemacle.L'6dingtonite saturdeposs&dehuit mol6culesd'eau. Quatre de ces
moldculespeuvent €tre libdrdessousvide, deux par chauffageprogressifde 50od l50oC et lesdeuxautresentre l50o
et 200"C. L'extraction de ces quatre dernibres mol6cules
en deux 6tapesiufirme la structure que l'on attribue actuellementA l'ffinglonite. A 30q0d'hrrmidil{ rctativset 25oC,
l'6dingtonite perd en eau (H2O) un pour cent de son poids.

Edingtonite from the Ice River alkaline complex, near
Field, British Columbia, is found in nephelinesyenite.Its
formula, @ar.qzKo.oz)er.eeAl4.l7si6.23O2o.ee.
7.34H2O, is
derived from the chemicalanalysis:SiO236.3, N2O320.6,
BaO 28.6, KzO 0.32, H2O 12.8, total98.620/0.Optically
it is biaxial negativewith o 1.535(2),P l.sAQ), .y t,545Q),
2V 62(5)"(meas.).Ce! refinement nelds a 9.5830. ,
9.624(7),c 6.527(6)A. ttre density (g/cm3) is 2.73(2)
(meas.),2.75 (calc.). Crystalsaverage8x2x2mm with forms
{001}, {110}; {lll} and {ltT} boint group222).Twinning is common on (l l0) (lamellar) and
[@1]e6.@enetration).Edingtonite from the Brunswick
No. 12 mine, near Bathurst, New Brunswick, is found as
a hydrothermal infilling in a seriesof metasediments.It has
the formula @az.oo&.0dr2.02A14.23si6.20o20
.7g.7.22H2O,
derived from the chemicalanalysis: SiO235.9, Al2O3 20.8,
BaO 29.6, K2O 0.11, H2O 12.5, total 98.9190.Optically
it is biaxial negativewith a 1.538(2),p 1.549e),y 1.55I (2),
2V 56(5)'(meas.).Ce[ refinement yields o 9.551(5), ,
9.6s6(5), c 6.516(6) A. rhe density (s,/cm3)is 2.78(2) Mots-clds: ffinglonite, complexe de la riviOre lce,
Colombie-britannique, mine Brunswick no. 12,
(meas.),2.16 (calc.),Crystalsare aslargeas45xl0xl0 mm
Nouveau-Brunswick, macle, mol6culesd'eau, z6olite.
with forms {001}, {ll0}, {l0l} and {lll}, {lil} and
{2ll}. Twinning wastrot observed.Saturatededingtonite
has eight H2O molecules. Four H2O moleculesmay be reINTRODUCTION
moved under vacuum, two by heating from 50 to 150.C
and two between150and 2@"C. The separationof the latThe rare barium zeolite edingtonite, Ba2AIaSi6O2n.
ter four H2O moleculasin two stepsinvalidates the struc8H2O, has been found in Canada at two occurpresently
ture as
knowu. At 3090of relative humidity and
rences: l\ ZinLcMountain ridge, east side of the Ice
25'C, l.m wt.9o H2O is removed from edingtonite.
River valley, 25 km south of Field, Yoho National
Keywords: edingtonite, Ice River complor, British Colum- Park, Kootenay District, British Columbia, and 2)
bia, Brurswick No. 12mine, New Brunswick, twinning, Brunswick No. lJ mins, 2350 level, East Stope, near
water molecules, zeolite.
Bathurst, Bathurst parish, Gloucester County, New
Brunswick. The mineral was first described by
Haidinger (1825) from the area of Old Kilpatrick'
Dumbartonshire, Scotland; since then, it has been
SoNrlaarns
reported from the Bohlet mine, Westergotland,
L'Aingtonite du complexealcalin de la rivitre lce, pr&s Sweden (Nordenskjtild 1895), near Star6 Ransko,
de Field (Colombie-britannique) se trouve dans une sy6- East Bohemia, Czechoslovakia (Novdk 1970), the
nite n€phelinique. Sa formule, (Bar.guxb.oz)il.ry4Jc.n Podol'skoye deposit, southern Urals, U.S.S.R.
Si5.23O2p.66.7.34H2O,
reposesur les donndeschimiques: (Ismagilov 1977), Jacupiranga, SaO Paulo State,
SiO2 36.3, Al2O3 20.6, BaO 28.6, KzO 0.32, H2O 12.8, Brazil (National Museum of Natural Sciences coltotal 98,624/o
. L'6dingtonite est optiquement biaxe ndgalection), and the Ice River alkaline complex, British
tive; o 1.535(2),I 1.542Q),1 1,545(2),2V62(5)"(mes.).
(Grice & Gault 1981).
L'affineqent de la maille doune a 9.583(7),b 9.624O), c Columbia
6,527(6)A. Sa densit€est de 2.73(2)(mes.), 2.75 (calc.).
SerrINc
GsoloctcAr.
Les cristaux mesurentetr moyenne8t<2x2mm et pr€sentent
lesformes{001}, {ll0}, {lll} et {1ll} (groupeponctuel
222). Les macles(ll0) (polysynth€tique)et [@l]96.(interThe Ice Nver alkaline intrusive complex consists
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of a suite of ijolites, syenites,carbonatites and latestage pegnatites (Currie 1975) in the Yoho and
Kootenay National Parks region of southeastern
British Columbia. The complex, approximately l8x6
km in dimension,was emplacedabottt2.tl5million
years ago into sedimentaryrocks of Cambrian and
lower Ordovician age.During the mid-Mesozoic,the
sedimentaryrocks were intenselyfolded and faulted
but the igneousrocks remainedrelatively unaltered.
Edingtonite occursin isolatedzeolite- and carbonaterich pockets in nepheline syenite. It is a late-stage
mineral in thesepockets, which were, in themselves,
one of the last phasesof the complex to form. The
mineralogyof the pocketsis simple;the major constituents are calcite, natrolite and edingtonite. Occurring rarely are the speciesancylite, catapleiite,acmite, pyrite and galena.
The Brunswick No. 12 deposit, about 26 km
southwestof Bathurst, New Brunswick, is a massivesulfide body occurring in sedimentary and volcanic
rocks of the TetagoucheGroup of Early to Middle
Ordovician age(Luff 1977),Theareawas intensely
deformed during the Ordovician and again in Devonian time, resulting in the separation of the sulfide
orebodyinto four zones.Edingtoniteoccursin open
fractures in veins at the 2350 level of the East Ore
Zone. The areain which the edingtoniteis found was
shearedand fractured asthe footwall metasediments
were folded around the hanging-walliron formation.
The mineral assemblage of the veins include
edingtonite, chalcopyrite, galena, pyrite, sphalerite,
barytocalcife, calcite, dolomite' quartz, greenalite
and lizardite, and is apparently derived from ascend-

Ftc. l. Idealized drawings of edingtonite. Crystals from a)
the Ice River complex, with the followingforms: prism
n{l10}, disphenoids
o{lll} and p{ll1}, and basal
pinacoid c{ml}, and b) the Brunswick No. 12 mine,
with the following forms:grisms m{llO} and r{101},
disphenoidso{ll1}, p{lll} and r{2ll}, and basal
pinacoid c{001}.

ing hydrothermal fluids reacting with massive
sulfides, argillites and siliceous tuffs.
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

Edingtonite is orthorhombic, pseudotetragonal.
The crystal structure has been refined recently by
calli (1970 in space group F2t2p. This refinement
has shown Si and Al to have an ordered distribution in the chains, similar to that found in natrolite.
This ordering lowers the symmetry of the structure
from that determined earlier by Tayfor & Jackson
P421m.
(1933),
in tetragonal space-etroup
'
gdingtonite crystalsfrom the Ice River aregenerally well-formed, white, cloudy, pseudotetragonal
prisms with good single, or on somespecimens,double terminations. Sizeof the crystalsaverages8x2x2
mm; they often form drusy coatings on calcite
crystals.The simple morphology includesthe !rms:
o{ I I I } andp{ I 11}'
prismla{ I 10}, two disphenoids
ind the basal pinacoid c{001} (Fig. la). On most
crystals, the disphenoids are almost equally
developed,giving the morphology a tetragonal ap-

Flc. 2. EdinCtonite from Ice River showing penetration
twin I00U. Forms present on each individual are o' p
and m. The width of the twinned crystal is I mm'
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DATA FOR EDINGTONITE
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synmetry for edingtonite from either locality. With
a powder diffractometerand CuKcuradiation, there
was sufficient resolution of peaksto distinguish the
orthorhombic symmetryand henceto determineunique c and D cell dimensions. Silicon was used as an
internal standard for the cell refinement (Table l).
There is a greater difference betweena and b for the
Brunswick mine edingtonite than for that from Ice
River. The fact that the Ice River edingtonite is
dimensionally closerto a tetragonal cell may explain
its propensity for twinning.
Oprtcer PnopsntlEs
Optical properties of edingtonite from both
localities are presentedin Table l. Principal indices
Ftc. 3. Edinetonitefrom Ice River,transmittedlight with of refraction and optic angles were measured on
polars,(@l) section;crystalwidthis I mm.Sec_
crossed
epains illuminated with a sodium vapor lamp
tion shows[001]twin, multipleintergrowths
andepitac_ O = 589 nm).
tic overgrowth(e).
The epitactic overgrowth discussed above and
shown in Figure 3 has a lower birefringence than the
core (first-order grey to black in comparisonto firstorder creamto yellow in the (001)section).As the
pearance, but careful inspection of the doubly ter_ minelsl approachesa uniaxial
indicatrix, it is likely
minated crystalsshowsthe true noncentrosymmetric becoming more nearly tetragonal in symmetry. This
point-group ?2'r. Crystalsare generallycompiexlyin- is discussedfurther under Chemical
Composition.
tergrown and twinned, witl a thin transparentepitac_
tic overgrowth on a cloudy core. Two twin hwjhave
beenidentified: lamsllax(ll0) and penetration[001]
with individuals at 90o (Fig. 2). The overgrowth, as
TSLE 2.
CHB{ICAL* AND DENSITY DATA FOR EDINGTONITE
pen-tn thin section, has a fine lamellar lyinning and
Ice Rlv€r
Brunsrlck
Btne
tdeal
ilorieated with {110} parallel to {lt0} of the core
ws #40378
csc #16899
(average
(Frg. 3). A good {ll0} cleavagewas ioted.
(av€rage
of 7
of 6
analyaea on 3
snslyses
on 2
Edingtonite crystals from the Brunswick No. 12
gratns)
gralns)
mine are very well-formed pseudotetragonalprisms S l o 2
l 2 03
20.6
20.8
20.08
4flaining dimensionsof 45xl0xl0 mm. Thiy are ABa0
24.6
29.6
30.21
K:0
o.tl
white and opaque to colorlessand transpareni witn
H20
12.8
L2.5
tll,zo
smooth lustrous surfaces.The morphology of these Toral
-loo9s:97
crystalsis more complexthan those of Ice River, but N@bers of lons based
on 28 oxyg€n at@B
no twinning was observed. Forms present include
51
6.23
6.20
6
p r y g t z { l l 0 } " q d n { t 0 t } , d i s p h e n o i dos{ l l I } ,
AI
4.23
4
h
r.92
2.00
2
,and
t
t].
q!.t
the basatpinacoid clOof 1 K
g{r{2l9,
o.07
0.02
f,ao
7 ,34
7.22
(Fig. lb). This edingtonite also has a gooa
8
ittOi
2.13(2)
2.74(2)
cleavage.
oool-o/.' s
2.75
2.76
2.A0
$ingls-crystal X-ray precession-camerapatterns
* Analystst
I'1. Bonardl,
Ceologlcal
Suryey of Caada
were not suitable for distinguishing orthorhombic
(mLcrop.obe),
R. RMtk,
Royal O;ta.io
Museun (H2O by TGA).
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silicate hydrates with very little substitution of other
On the basisof an edingloniteformula de-riv;t"*.
a whole-rockcomposition,kmagilov (1977)
"Jfto.
cafcufatedthat edinetonite from the southern Urals
contains4.35wt.9o CaO. In that calculation,it was
urs"m"a the plagioclasepresentis pure altite' No
data weregiven to justify this assumption;thererore'
reported must be held in doubt for
it i
in. "o*polition
ot.t.nt. Both Aeddle (1855)and Hey (1934)indicaied the presenceof calcium in one edingtonite
from Old Kilpatrick, but the amount of
r"."i-.n
riaterial was insufficient for a full chemicalanalysis'
ine fuu analysis of old Kilpatrick edingtonite lists
only
--in a "trace" of calcium (Heddle 1855)'
the presentstudy, analysesin{en91ae$ of those
eiven in Table2were done by D. Smith, University
6f Alb.ttu, also usinga microprobewith an energyTherewasno sigmficantmdispersionspectrometer.
ttoiro!"n.itv in the edingtonitefrom-the Brunswick
mine,iut a iienificant' although small,variance was
founa in ttre Ice River crystalsbetweenthe white core
and the clear overgrowth discussedabove (Fig' 3)'
contain; between 0 and 0'0790 K2O'
ftt.
"ot"
(
%
l
overgrowthvariesfrom 0'65 to 0'7lt/o
lotto*
the
h
u
m
l
d
l
t
Y
R6latlve
f,O. fft. chemical transition is sharp at the
Weight
mine'
12
No.
boundary. This minor amount of
Brunswick
from
oi.tgo*tft
4.
Edingtonite
FIc.
(RH)
at
humidity
relative
verszs
poiuitium appearsto affect the crystal structure of
9o change of H2O
230C.
overgrowth, making it-more nearly
irr"
as discussed
"Ai"gtoiiie
(i.e.,
almoit optically *i*iul
i.tt"i"t.t
above). This shift in crystal symmetry rs m Keepmg
*itn int findings of Taylor (1935) for synthetic
CHSMTcALCovrPosrttoN
potassium-edingtonite,which is tetragonal'
Analysis of water in edingtonite has alwlYs
Analyses of the two specimens (Table 2) ^we-re
ptoblems. In the literature, the proPo$o"
pto"nt.a
the
of
laboratories
made by microprobe in the
rangesfrom 6'68 to 7'81 H2o
Geological Survey of Canada, and the ftaO 9o.m".ft il H"o in'edinetonite
of resultscloset9-seven'
majority
the
with
in
the
mol6ubs,
analysis
was de-ierminedby thermogravimetric
(Galli l97O.inrefinement
Royal Ontario Museum laboratory. Electron- The crysial-structure
H2O molecules'
eight
ideally
are
there
tnat
&"utta
a
Materials
using
microprobe analyseswere obtained
w-aterwas
reported
of
content
low
of
problem
enaysis Company instrument (energy-dispersion The
of Natural
Museum
National
Waller,
R.
fv
current
tt"Afta
a
specimen
with
modi) operatingat20 kV,
his results are given in Figures
of - iO ne (measuredon kaersutite)and a count- S"i"n".t,bttu't"a and
5.
loses
4
and
edingtonite
Because
ing time of 100 seconds.
Figrre 4 shows the relationship betweenloss or
water readily when heated, sampleswere mounted
gain"of
H2O vs. relative humidity (RH) at 23"C' A
minimize,loss
to
Also,
resin.
in cold-settingepoxy
No. 12edinglonite,crushedto
of'Brunswick
of water auJto electron bombardment and high iarr"pfe
-300 mg, was-placedin
-ad
weighing
100
and
*
was
electrons
of
bearn
vacuum, a broad, defocused
saturatedsalt solucontaining
desiccators
of
a
series
utilized in analysis. The following analytical stanwas reproducible for
sample
the
of
weieht
fhe
(Si,K)
and
ions.
(Al),
kaersutite
kyanite
dards were used:
- eittrer increating or deoeasingsteps' Similar samples
barite (Ba). The simultaneousthermogravimetric
on
of natrolite and quartz served as controls to determade
were
(TGA,
EGA)
evolved-gas analyses
of water onto surfaceswas
55-mg simples f'rom each locality with a Mettler mine whether adsorption
adsorption was-negligible
of
TA-iTher;oanalyzer coupled to an Inficon IQ 200 ,igoifi"uot. The effect
which point the conlrol
at
RH,
10090
A-ott
mass-spectrometer.
quadrupole
'
"":il
natrolite beganto gain-weight'
quartz
and
of
densamptes
calculated
and
observed
listsihe
Table 2 also
The graph shows how readily edingtonite loses or
sities, which agree within the limits of error'
evenat room temperature'The
Like other analyzed specimens of edingtonite guit"-tui"t "A water
results is that any laboratory
these
of
CanaIignin.*."
the
(Ismagilov1977,Hey 1934,Nov6k 1970),
should correct edingtonite
RH
8090
#ttt tttt than
aian iamples are essentially barium-aluminum
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analytical data for dehydration. Below l09o RH,
water loss becomesdrastic, and reliable corrections
would be difficult. The water contents reported in
Table 2 weredeterminedat - 30t/oRH, which means
a loss of 1.0 wt.Vo H2O prior to TGA. If this correction is added to Table 2, the resultant formulas

o

I

IR
r.,

=

Time (mlnutesl
FIG.5. Edingtonite from BrunswickNo. 12mine. Weight
Vo H2O lost from a sample conditioned to 9790 RH
then allowed to desorb in 2090 RH (at 22'C), plotted
versastime.

(calculated on the basis of 28 oxygen atoms) are:
(Bar.rslfu.0d1.qjA,l4.08si6.llO20
.zs.'|.7SHzO(Ice River)
and (Ba1.e7Ke.e2)sl.eeAI4.
r6sid.o
sO2637.7.63H2O
@runswick mine), Le." closeto 8 moleculesH2O.
In order to observe the rate at which structural
water is lost, a sample of the Brunswisk mine
edingtonite was conditionedlo 97t/oRH at 22oCuntil stablewith respectto weight. The samplewasthen
allowed to desorb n 20VoRH at 22oC. Figure 5
shows the results: the water loss approaches
equilibrium in ten minutes.
The TGA curves @ig. 6a, b) give additional information on the water in edingtonite. For both
localities, the curves are similar, showing that most
of the water was lost in three stages.Approximately
four molecules of I{rO were lost under vacuum at
25oC. An additional two moleculesof H,O were
lost between 50 and 150"C, and the fiiat two
moleculeswere lost between 150 and 200"C. ThE
general features of this TGA curve resemblethose
of Van Reeuwijk (L972),but the intervals of desorption temperaturesgiven in Figure 6 are considerably
lower since the heating experiment was performed
under vacuum. Yan Reeuwijk (1972)reported 3.0,
2.5 and 1.75 H2O moleculeslost for each of the
three intervals of temperature. The EGA curves
(relative amounts of evolved I{rO recorded on a
massspectrometer)(Fig. 6a, b) also show approximately equal splitting of the four water molecules

o

I
s
=

25

25

400
ToC

2o0

400

600

Toc

Ftc. 6. Thermal analysesof edingtonite: thermal gravimetric analysis (IGA) and relative intensity (arbitrary units,
measuredon a mass spectrometer) of H2O gas evolved @GA). a) Ice River, b) Brunswick No. 12 mine.
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that are structurally more tightly bonded. In the
structurerefinement, Galli (1970 noted the existence
of two distinct H2O sites, each with a multiplicity
of four. One H2O site has fewer ligands and a
larger barium-water bond^length than the other
HrO site Q.832 vs.2.803 A). No doubt the H2O
more looselybondedto barium will accountfor the
four moleculeslost under vacuumbelow 25oC.The
observation that the four more strongly bonded
H2O moleculesare lost in two stagesleads to the
conclusion that they are not structurally equivalent,
which contradictsthe resultsof the recentrefinement
(Gdli 1976), or that there is a structural changein
edingtonite upon heating. The current neutrondiffraction studips of edingtonite at various
temperaturesfy A. fvict< atra l.V. Smith (pers.
comm., 1983)might find a solutionto this problem.
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